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Abstract: Cobalt-doped zinc oxide single crystals with the
shape of hexagonal platelets were synthesized by thermohy-

drolysis of zinc acetate, cobalt acetate, and hexamethylene-
tetramine (HMTA) in mixtures of ethanol and water. The min-

eralization proceeds by a low-temperature dissolution–repre-

cipitation process from the liquid phase by the formation of
basic cobalt zinc salts as intermediates. The crystal shape as

well as twin formation of the resulting oxide phase can be
influenced by careful choice of the solvent mixture and the

amount of doping. An understanding of the course of the
reaction was achieved by comprehensive employment of an-

alytical techniques (i.e. , SEM, XRD, IR) including an in-depth

HRTEM study of precipitates from various reaction stages. In

addition, EPR as well as UV/Vis spectroscopic measurements
provide information about the insertion of the cobalt

dopant into the zincite lattice. The Langmuir–Blodgett (LB)
technique is shown to be suitable for depositing coatings of

the platelets on glass substrates functionalized with poly-

electrolyte multilayers and hence is applied for the forma-
tion of monolayers containing domains with ordered tessel-

lation. No major differences are found between deposits on
substrates with anionic or cationic surface modification. The

adherence to the substrates is sufficient to determine the
absolute orientation of the deposited polar single crystals by

piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) and Kelvin probe

force microscopy (KPFM) studies.

1. Introduction

The morphology of inorganic micro-/nano-scale materials is

one of the essential factors determining the functional proper-
ties that strongly depend on shape and size. Therefore, it is
necessary to understand the underlying mechanisms for parti-

cle formation on the smallest utmost size.[1] Rational control
over the synthesis of micro-/nano-scale structures has thus
been a long-standing goal in the development of bottom-up
device fabrication processes.[2] Zinc oxide is known to exist in a
wide variety of different particle sizes and shapes when
formed from solution, and it exhibits a plethora of morpholo-

gies ranging from simple geometries to complex, often poly-
crystalline arrangements.[3, 4] In particular, 2D ZnO structures
(sometimes denoted as plates, sheets or discs) have attracted

wide attention due to their promising potential in many areas
ranging from catalysis to electronics and chemical sensing.[5]

The manufacturing of well-defined and equally sized hexago-
nal platelets in the micrometer regime would provide access

to bottom-up techniques, which could allow for the fabrication

of new devices, for example. The inherent ability for the self-
assembly of objects such as equally sized hexagons was dem-

onstrated by employing metal plates (approximately 10 mm)
that were oriented by capillary forces, leading to the formation

of ordered arrays and stacks.[6, 7] In another example, uniform
hexagonal platelets of cobalt hydroxide were synthesized by a
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chemical bath process. The alignment of the ceramic disks
with a size of about 2 mm and a thickness of about 100 nm

was achieved by the Langmuir–Blodgett (LB) technique. These
films were converted to cobalt oxide afterwards and success-

fully integrated in a sensor device.[8]

Surprisingly, for zinc oxide, no satisfactory route is currently

available for the synthesis of single-crystalline hexagonal plate-
lets. Several studies on the thermohydrolysis of various zinc
salts report the synthesis of zinc oxide in the form of plate-

lets.[9–16] The formation of well-defined and uniform single crys-
tals is, however, rarely observed and the quantitative yield is
described to be rather low.[9, 10] Most of these procedures suffer
from the heterogeneity of the obtained product.[11] Further-

more, organic surfactants[12] are difficult to remove after the in-
itial formation of the oxide, and the strongly coordinating

anions[13, 14] might lead to the formation of basic zinc salts.

Even the addition of metallic zinc as a template for heteroge-
neous nucleation was proposed.[15, 16] The best control over the

crystallization process (and thus the formation of well-defined
crystals) can be achieved by the employment of strongly coor-

dinating anions (citrate[17] or acetate[18]), the choice of solvent
(N,N-dimethylformamide[19] or ethanol/water mixtures[10, 20]), as

well as doping with cobalt or magnesium.[21] Although the in-

fluence of these reaction parameters as growth modifiers on
the resulting crystal shape in a mineralization reaction is well-

established, the particular influence, for example, of the ele-
mental doping on an atomic level is not easy to understand.

The presence of citrate or acetate anions during the minerali-
zation is expected to block the growth on distinct crystal

planes.[22] However, this is not the only aspect in which carbox-

ylate anions influence the mineralization process. The equilibri-
um of the hydrolytic reaction is likewise affected by citrate or

acetate, given that they act as complexing agents for the zinc
ions and alter the concentration of free ions in the solution.[23]

The employment of ethanol/water mixtures was broadly stud-
ied in ZnO thin-film synthesis by means of chemical bath dep-

osition (CBD).[24, 25] Films consisting of densely oriented nanorod

arrays with the c axis perpendicular to the substrate are fabri-
cated in aqueous solution. When ethanol is added to the sol-
vent, the crystals become randomly oriented in the films. This
effect, however, has not yet been investigated for particle syn-

thesis.[10, 20]

In this work, we describe the synthesis of cobalt-doped zinc

oxide single crystals, which feature the morphology of hexago-
nal platelets. The formation of these hexagons is controlled by
a defined combination of growth modification parameters,

that is, firstly the ratio of the employed solvent mixture and
secondly the introduction of a dopant into the crystal lattice.

The employed reaction conditions, in particular, inhibit twin-
ning, which is otherwise frequently observed in zinc oxide-

based particles. Our findings suggest that the impact of the

dopant is not due to an electrostatic effect, whereby impurities
are adsorbed on surface planes during the growth of the crys-

tal as suggested by other groups.[26, 27] Instead, the specific re-
action sequence for mineralization of zinc oxide, which pro-

ceeds in solution at low temperatures (i.e. , below 100 8C)
through the formation of layered basic acetates, which contain

both cobalt and zinc, might be the key to understanding the
development of the observed different crystal morpholo-

gies.[28–30] This process has to be differentiated from well-de-
scribed studies that make use of solid-state transformation of

powders or films of layered metal salts at elevated tempera-
tures.[31, 32]

Finally, the deposition of aligned monolayers containing
micro-sized tile-type patterns of regular ZnO hexagons was at-
tempted by the Langmuir–Blodgett deposition technique. The

difference in surface tension between water and organic sol-
vent induces a Marangoni flow, which carries the particles to

the air/liquid interface.[33–35] Furthermore, the influence of the
surface modifications with polyelectrolyte multilayers on glass

substrates in the Langmuir–Blodgett deposition was investigat-
ed.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Mineraliztion reaction and analysis of zinc oxide forma-
tion mechanism

In this study, the formation of precipitates by hydrolytic reac-
tion from solutions of zinc and cobalt acetates in ethanol/

water mixtures in the presence of hexamethylenetetramine
(HMTA) was investigated. Owing to the low solubility of both

metal acetates in ethanol and to avoid local oversaturations,
which lead to inhomogeneous reaction conditions, individual

solutions of the educts were immediately combined at an ele-

vated reaction temperature of 95 8C. Although this procedure
is in general an established route for zinc oxide mineralization,

the combination of cobalt addition and use of an ethanol/
water mixture has not been investigated before.

With respect to the desired hexagonal platelet formation,
the best results were obtained with bath temperatures of

95 8C. Higher bath temperatures did not cause apparent

changes, whereas bath temperatures below 90 8C did not lead
to cobalt doping and also caused a drastic increase in the total

reaction time. The reaction mixture appeared clear at first.
After 5 minutes, a fluffy, voluminous precipitate was formed,

which remained until 15 minutes from the start of the reaction.
Afterwards, the mixture continuously turned milky and

became completely opaque after 30 minutes. The reaction was
terminated after 60 minutes. This behavior already indicates a

stepwise formation process. The color of the mineralization

products depends on the reaction time. Precipitates up to re-
action times of 30 minutes have an off-white color, whereas a

greenish product is formed at longer reaction times, that is, at
a minimum of 45 minutes.

Both solvent mixture and cobalt addition have an influence
on the composition and the morphology of the resulting min-
eralization products (Figure 1). In pure water, rod-shaped twins

are obtained, whether cobalt is added to the reaction solution
or not (Figure 2 a). However, almost no cobalt doping or incor-

poration was observed in precipitates processed from pure
water. Variation of the ethanol/water proportion in the solvent
mixture changes the aspect ratio of the hexagonal crystallites,
whereby a volume ratio of ethanol/water of 70:30 is the opti-
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mum for platelet formation with well-defined shapes. Higher

ethanol contents lead to rounded features and spherical, non-
single-crystalline particles. Without cobalt addition, only twins

(hexagonal platelets with additional columnar features) are ob-
served (Figure 2 b). This important finding means that cobalt

addition is mandatory for the formation of precipitates consist-
ing of single-crystalline hexagonal platelets (Figure 3).

The influence of the acetate anion and the use of HMTA as a
means for generating the base were not investigated in detail

in this study. Attempts were made to exchange the HMTA by
solutions of ammonia in ethanol or methanol. However, this

led to the formation of crystals with a completely different

morphology and multiple types of twinning (Figure S1, Sup-
porting Information). Furthermore, the substitution of the
metal acetates by the corresponding nitrates resulted in the
formation of smaller spherical particles (Figure S2, Supporting

Information). It can be speculated that the moderate kinetics
of the ammonia generation as a base formed from HMTA plays

an important role in the ZnO formation process.
The mineralization products were obtained after prolonged

reaction times (i.e. , 60 min). Subsequently, the dependence of

morphology and composition as a function of the reaction
time was investigated. Samples were collected every 15 min by

terminating the reaction through quenching the flask with the
product mixture in an ice bath. Earlier reaction times could not

be investigated because of the small amount of isolated pre-

cipitates formed during this period. Part of the precipitate con-
sisted of a featureless haze, the quantity of which continuously

decreased with prolonged reaction time (Figure 3 a), while the
amount of hexagonal platelets increased (Figure 3 b).

To analyze the composition of the precipitates, X-ray diffrac-
tion measurements were carried out (Figure 4). At lower reac-

Figure 1. Simplified overview of the morphologies and twinning of minerali-
zation products obtained in dependence of the metal ions in the reaction
solution and the solvent. Only the combination of a water/ethanol solvent
and the addition of cobalt successfully inhibits the otherwise typical twin-
ning. Furthermore, significant cobalt incorporation is also observed only in
water/ethanol mixtures.

Figure 2. SEM images of mineralization products from solutions of zinc ace-
tate (20 mm) and HMTA (100 mm) in (a) water and (b) an ethanol/water mix-
ture (v/v, 70:30). The precipitates were isolated after 60 min reaction time.

Figure 3. SEM images of mineralization products from solutions of zinc ace-
tate (20 mm), cobalt acetate (1.2 mm) and HMTA (100 mm) in an ethanol/
water mixture (v/v, 70:30) obtained at various reaction times. (a) 30 min and
(b) 60 min.
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tion times, further components apart from cobalt-doped zinc
oxide were formed. These contributions are attributed to lay-

ered basic metal acetates, which exhibit peaks with larger in-
tensities at low diffraction angles (i.e. , below 2q = 208) originat-
ing from (00l) reflections.[36] However, a definite attribution to
simple binary hydroxides such as b- or e- zinc hydroxide or a-

or b-cobalt(II) hydroxide was not possible.[37–39] In addition, a
series of samples from mineralization reactions without the ad-

dition of cobalt was investigated (Figure S3, Supporting Infor-
mation). The XRD pattern of the product from lower reaction
times matches that of the heterometallic counterpart. Howev-
er, the relative intensities of the different peaks varied signifi-
cantly.

Based on the TEM investigations (see Section 2.3.), an attri-
bution to a thin heterometallic layer, that is, a layered basic

cobalt zinc acetate (LBCoZnA), seems reasonable. Cobalt-
doped zinc oxide is exclusively observed in the X-ray diffracto-
gram after prolonged reaction times (60 min).[40] The reaction is

complete after 1 hour. No significant changes in the X-ray dif-
fractogram were observed at prolonged reaction times and

also after calcination at 300 8C (Figure S5, Supporting Informa-
tion). In any case, peaks around 348 originate from both

LBCoZnA and Co-doped ZnO but cannot be attributed to one
component alone. With respect to the LBCoZnA, the peak at

about 348 presumably corresponds to a (hk0) reflection. The
contribution of basic salts becomes evident if samples ob-
tained after reaction times below 45 minutes are subjected to
calcination, which enforces the conversion to the single oxide.
In this case, the (hk0) peak is drastically reduced in intensity.
The preference of crystal growth along uncommon orienta-

tions was observed for layered basic mixed cobalt zinc salts in
organic solvents.[41, 42] This indicates that the employed solvent
mixture does not only affect the morphology of the resulting
Co-doped ZnO but all intermediate reaction stages as well,
which underlines the complexity of this reaction.

The formation of basic salts and the incorporation of ace-
tates in the precipitates, underpinning the idea of LBCoZnA

formation, was confirmed by IR spectroscopy. A quantification

of the amount of organic content was achieved by means of
thermogravimetry coupled with mass spectroscopy (TG/MS).

IR spectra (Figure S6, Supporting Information) exhibited
characteristic and very pronounced signals related to valence

vibrations of the carboxylate group with nas(C@O) situated at
approximately 1580 cm@1 and ns(C@O) at approximately

1410 cm@1[32, 39] , but also contributions from rocking and defor-

mation vibrations of the acetate backbone, for example, at
1336 and 1016 cm@1.[43] In addition, Zn@O and O-Zn-O peaks at

approximately 450–550 cm@1 were observed from samples ob-
tained at longer reaction times. No evidence was found, how-

ever, regarding the formation of carbonate.[44]

Subsequently, the thermal decay was systematically studied

by means of TG/MS (Figure S7, Supporting Information). The

residual mass varies greatly for samples obtained at different
reaction times. Samples synthesized at reaction times less than

1 hour exhibit a rather high mass loss upon annealing (up to
40 %). The decay proceeds in several steps, in which water

evolves at 70 and 146 8C. A major mass loss occurs between
220 and 290 8C, which corresponds to the pyrolysis of the ace-

tate ions in the layered structure.[32, 45] Accordingly, the evolu-

tion of CO and CO2 can be observed with MS. Only samples
synthesized at prolonged reaction times (>60 min) exhibit a
lower mass loss of merely 2–3 %. In this case, the thermal
decay gradually proceeds and the decomposition steps are no

longer recognizable.

2.2. Cobalt doping as studied by XRD, EPR, PL, and UV/VIS
methods

The solubility of cobalt within the zincite lattice strongly de-
pends on the particle size. This effect is a result of the poly-

morphism of CoO. Owing to the unfavorably higher surface en-
ergies of the rock salt relative to that of the wurtzite structure,

CoO nanocrystals adopt the latter.[46] Whereas in Co-doped

ZnO nanocrystals (<6 nm) concentrations of up to 30 % cobalt
with respect to the total metal content can be obtained, the

amount in micrometer-sized crystals is limited to about
2 %.[46, 47] Thus, it is not surprising that the mineralization prod-

ucts, which exhibited no further crystalline phases in XRD stud-
ies, possess very little cobalt. Higher amounts of cobalt with re-

Figure 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of mineralization products from solutions
of zinc acetate (20 mm), cobalt acetate (1.2 mm) and HMTA (100 mm) in an
ethanol/water mixture (v/v, 70:30) obtained after various reaction times.
(a) 10 min, (b) 20 min, (c) 30 min, (d) 45 min and (e) 60 min. Peaks are attrib-
uted to layered basic cobalt zinc acetate (asterisks) and zincite (hash marks).
Miller indices in (e) correspond to zincite (JCPDS card no. 36-1451).
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spect to zinc in the reaction solution did not lead to Co-doped
ZnO with an increased cobalt content but instead prohibited

the formation of the latter and a complex mixture of layered
basic salts formed.

No evidence of cobalt was found in X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) investigations, which indicates a concentra-

tion below the detection limit of <1 % in regions close to the
crystallite surface (about 3 nm depth). The employment of

energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was also confront-

ed with difficulties due to the low cobalt concentration of 1–
2 % with respect to the total metal content. Furthermore, only

a small shift of reflection positions in XRD can be expected ac-
cording to Vegard’s rule (Figure S4, Supporting Informa-

tion).[48, 49] Nevertheless, the incorporation of cobalt in the wurt-
zite structure, that is, the formation of Co-doped ZnO, is unam-

biguously proven by spectroscopic techniques as shown in the

following.
The light-green precipitate exhibits peaks related to d–d

transition levels in the UV/VIS spectrum (Figure 5 a). This veri-
fies that Co2 + ions are occupying tetrahedral lattice positions

and gives evidence that cobalt is substituting as Co2+ on zinc
lattice sites in the wurtzite-type structure. The peaks are com-

monly attributed to the 4A2(F)!2E(G) (651 nm), 4A2(F)!4T1(P)

(608 nm) and 4A2(F)!2A1(G) (564 nm) transitions, respective-
ly.[40, 50, 51]

This finding is supported by photoluminescence (PL) (Fig-
ure 5 b) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) (Figure 6)

spectra. The PL spectra exhibit two signals, which are typical
for ZnO; on the one hand, the exciton peak and on the other,

a broader signal at higher wavelengths (“green luminescence”),

which is caused by defect states.[49, 52, 53] Doping with Co2 +

leads to a significantly reduced intensity of the latter because
the intrinsic defect concentration is lower than that of pure

zinc oxide.[52] This influence of the dopant is even more visible
in the EPR spectra (Figure 6). The EPR spectrum of pure ZnO

exhibits one sharp signal at 350 mT (g = 1.96) originating from
core defect states within the ZnO lattice. No other contribu-

tions, for example, from surface defects or impurities, were de-

tected. However, this signal is completely suppressed in sam-
ples of Co-doped ZnO, which is a direct proof for incorporation

of the Co2+ in the zincite lattice.[52, 54, 55] At room temperature,
no contributions of signals related to Co2+ were evident, given

that such signals are typically observed only at very low tem-
peratures (i.e. , about liquid helium temperature) for Co-doped
ZnO species. By using EPR spectroscopy, it is possible to distin-

guish substitutional from interstitial Co2 + ions. The substitu-
tional ions (ground state 4A2(F), S = 3/2) are characterized by an

axial g-tensor (g?= 2.292, gk= 2.226) and a large zero-field
splitting D = 2.75 cm@1, whereas the interstitials (ground state
4T1(G7), S = 1/2) yield a broad feature with geff

k &3 and geff
?

&5.[56, 57] At higher temperatures, an increasing line broadening

occurs, which leads to the disappearance of these contribu-
tions above 100 K. In the current investigation, two very broad
signals were detected at a temperature of 80 K.[54, 55]

2.3. TEM investigation of hexagonal platelets and
rod-shaped twins

The main focus of the performed TEM investigations is the ve-

rification of single crystallinity and the exclusion of twinning in
the hexagonal platelets synthesized in ethanol/water solvent

with cobalt addition (Figure 3 b). The precipitates were charac-
terized in terms of morphology, cobalt content, surface cover-

age and (if applicable) the surrounding matrix. In doing so,
mineralization products obtained after reaction times ranging

Figure 5. (a) UV/VIS spectra measured in reflection mode and (b) photolumi-
nescence spectra of cobalt-doped (red) and undoped (blue) zinc oxide pow-
ders. Both samples were collected after 60 min reaction time.

Figure 6. EPR spectra of mineralization products containing pure (blue) and
Co-doped (red) zinc oxide at (a, b) room temperature and (c, d) with cooling
at 80 K.
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from 15 to 60 min were examined, as well as hexagonal plate-
lets, which were subjected to an additional annealing step.

Furthermore, the rod-shaped twins obtained from pure water
solvent (Figure 2 a) were investigated with respect to their

twinning configuration.
As shown in Figure 7, the mineralization products after

15 min reaction time already contain platelets with a distinc-
tively hexagonal morphology although their surface appears

rough and irregular. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED)

indicates single crystallinity and verifies the platelets’ surface
being perpendicular to the c axis (Figure S9 a, Supporting Infor-

mation) ; hence, surface and bottom correspond to {001} lattice
planes. The terminating planes on the side are {110} and {21̄0}

type or, in order to reflect their equivalent symmetry, {12̄10} in
Bravais notation. The hexagonal platelets are embedded in a
partly amorphous, nanocrystalline matrix, which is interpreted

as the opaque haze described in Section 2.1 and attributed to
LBCoZnA and nanocrystalline ZnO (Figure S9 b, Supporting In-

formation). This is consistent with the observation that a pro-
longed reaction time of 45 min leads to a significant decrease
in accompanying matrix material, while the amount of well-de-
fined hexagonal platelets is increased (Figure 8 a). The platelets

do not only exhibit a more even surface, but they also appear

more often in almost an ideal, highly symmetrical hexagonal
shape. Nevertheless, they typically feature a haze-like, partly

crystalline surface coverage, which is seen as a residual phase

from the matrix material (Figure 8 b). This interpretation is un-
derpinned by EDS measurements showing a cobalt-rich com-

position notably different to the platelets. As shown in Fig-
ure 8 c, this surface coverage is eliminated by an additional an-

nealing step at 300 8C. Furthermore, the removal of those

matrix residuals is accompanied by an increase in surface
smoothness and hence the general quality of the hexagonal

platelets. Although contrast variations were observed in some
hexagons indicating minor structural defects, no enrichment or

secondary phases of cobalt were observed by scanning trans-
mission electron microscopy (STEM) investigations (Figure S10,

Supporting Information). Thus, within our detection limits, the

hexagons appear as chemically homogeneous with cobalt con-
centrations below 1 %, which is slightly lower than that expect-

ed from other measurements (Section 2.2).
Given that some special cases of twinning, such as a rota-

tion-free c-axis inversion, would not be detectable by SAED in
a [001] zone-axis condition, cross-sections of the hexagonal

platelets were prepared allowing a direction of view along

<100> . The respective HRTEM images showed no indication
for any kind of inner grain boundary (Figure 8 d). A qualitative

comparison of reflection intensities in microdiffraction meas-
urements can be used to determine the polarity and hence

the absolute orientation of such non-centrosymmetric crystals
as zinc oxide.[58] Thus, convergent beam electron diffraction

Figure 7. TEM images of mineralization products from solutions of zinc ace-
tate (20 mm), cobalt acetate (1.2 mm) and HMTA (100 mm) in an ethanol/
water mixture (v/v, 70:30) obtained after 15 min. (a) Overview image of hex-
agonal platelets surrounded by matrix material. (b) Top-view image of a hex-
agonal platelet in [001] orientation.

Figure 8. TEM images of mineralization products from solutions of zinc ace-
tate (20 mm), cobalt acetate (1.2 mm) and HMTA (100 mm) in an ethanol/
water mixture (v/v, 70:30) obtained after 45 min. (a) Top-view image of a
hexagonal platelet in [001] orientation and (b) HRTEM image of the platelet’s
edge, revealing a surface coverage by haze-like matrix residuals. (c) HRTEM
image of a platelet’s edge isolated after 45 min reaction time and subse-
quent to an additional calcination in air at 300 8C. (d) HRTEM image showing
the cross-section of a hexagonal platelet and the corresponding CBED pat-
tern, which depicts the direction of the c axis. No other orientation or indica-
tion for inner grain boundaries were observed. (A survey image of the entire
crystallite is included in the Supporting Information as Figure S8).
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(CBED) measurements were performed to check if any c-axis
inversion is present inside the hexagonal platelets. As exempla-

rily shown by the inset in Figure 8 d, the same orientation was
found for the entire hexagonal crystal. Based on these findings

and the SAED patterns, twinning is excluded, thus identifying
the crystals as being perfect single-crystalline hexagons.

In contrast to the hexagonal platelets, the rod-shaped pre-
cipitates indicate (inversion) twinning already by their mor-

phology with symmetric conical narrowing towards the center

of the elongated crystals, which reflects respective growth
characteristics and hence crystallographic orientation (insets in

Figure 9). HRTEM and STEM imaging of cross-sections reveal a
semi-coherent, slightly meandering interface, which is predom-

inantly free from secondary phases (Figure 9 a, c). Beside minor
amounts of an unspecifiable amorphous C-containing phase,
neither grain-boundary films nor cobalt segregation were ob-

served at the interface. To verify the presumed inversion twin-
ning, the previously described CBED method for the determi-

nation of absolute c-axis directions was also applied for the
rod-shaped crystals. As revealed by the different intensities of

the {002} reflections in Figure 9 b, the crystal features a [001̄]k
[001̄] tail-to-tail inversion of the c axis. Although all investigat-

ed rod-shaped twins exhibited this type of twinning, a [001]k
[001] head-to-head configuration or other measurable devia-

tions were never observed. Annular bright field STEM (ABF-
STEM) allows the effective visualization of light elements such

as oxygen atoms, which are otherwise indiscernible. Thus, the
absolute orientation of the polar c axis, which is crystallograph-

ically determined by the stacking of Zn- and O-layers in the

unit cell, can be directly concluded from respective high-reso-
lution images. Although adjacent zinc- and oxygen-atom col-

umns are hardly resolvable, they appear in [010] zone axis ori-
entation as elongated ellipsoids. As shown in Figure 9 d, ABF-

STEM images verify a (001̄)k (001̄) tail-to-tail orientation for the
rod-shaped nanotwin, which is further confirmed by quantita-

tive STEM image simulations (Figure 9 e).[59]

The reason for the ubiquitously observed twinning of zinc
oxide is the subject of manifold research. The presence of an

organic template might facilitate twin formation but is by no
means essential.[60–62] Moreover, twins and multiples are not ex-

clusively formed in solution but also in gas-phase process-
es.[63–65] However, in the case of tail-to-tail twinning with a

straight (001̄)k (001̄) interface, the opposed boundary surfaces

are oxygen-terminated, which demands some kind of interlayer
to permit bonding. Hence, it is plausible to assume a template

for the rod-shaped twins at least at the early stages, when the
seed crystal for the twin is formed. No distinctive indications

for that were found in the TEM investigations, though. It re-
mains unclear if the C-containing phase detected at the boun-

dary is a residual from an organic template. Ultimately, it can

be stated that the tendency to form twins is a characteristic
property of the wurtzite structure, which favors a variety of

twinning modes.[66, 67]

2.4. Langmuir–Blodgett deposition of hexagonal platelets of
crystalline ZnO

The Langmuir–Blodgett (LB) technique was historically estab-
lished for films of amphiphilic organic molecules, but the for-

mation of monolayers and successful deposition of inorganic
nano-objects such as spherical nanoparticles and nanowires
was demonstrated in recent years.[68] The strategy for monolay-
er formation of inorganic nano-objects on the aqueous sub-
phase typically mimics the fabrication of films of the archetypi-

cal amphiphiles. Thus, the employed route makes use of either
hybridization through organic molecules or direct spreading of
inorganic nano-sized objects dispersed in solvents immiscible
with water.[68, 69]

In our study, a fundamentally different approach was applied
that does not require the addition of organic surfactants or im-

miscible organic solvents; instead an aqueous dispersion of

the hexagonal platelets was prepared by prolonged ultrasound
sonification. The Co-doped ZnO was calcined at 300 8C prior to

the slurry preparation to remove carboxylate residues on the
surface. The ultrasound treatment allowed a complete dissipa-

tion of soft agglomerates without breaking or corruption of
the hexagonal platelets. The resulting dispersion was cast into

Figure 9. (a) Fourier-filtered high-resolution transmission electron microsco-
py (HRTEM) image of the interface of a rod-shaped twin in [010] zone-axis
orientation. No interlayer is present. The inset shows a survey, and the
dashed black rectangle indicates the area investigated in the magnification.
(b) CBED pattern from opposite sides of the twin boundary. The different in-
tensities of the reflection discs in the CBED images, especially between (002)
and (002̄), indicate the direction of the c axis and hence a tail-to-tail inver-
sion twin boundary. (c) High-angle annular dark field (HAADF)-STEM images
of a rod-shaped twin; in [010] zone-axis orientation. The dashed white rec-
tangle in the inset indicates the area investigated in the magnification.
(d) ABF-STEM visualization of the Zn-O ellipsoids above and below the grain
boundary indicating the direction of the polar c axis, and (e) corresponding
image simulations.
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the trough of the LB set-up. Dropwise addition of various alco-
hols induced a Marangoni flow in the dispersion with the

movement being visible to the naked eye. The magnitude of
the flow was influenced by the alkyl chain length of the added

alcohol, which corresponded to earlier investigation of the
mixing process.[70] In this way, the crystallites were transported
to the liquid/air interface and a layer formed on the surface of
the aqueous subphase. We found that n-butanol or n-pentanol
produced the best layers with respect to uniformity and sur-

face coverage. More polar alcohols such as methanol or etha-
nol instead lead to the formation of agglomerates and “is-

lands” on the liquid surface. The resulting difference in com-
pression behavior is directly reflected in the corresponding sur-
face pressure (P) versus surface area (A) isotherms (Fig-
ure 10 a). Compression of the particulate layer resulted in an

increase of the particle density spread on the surface and also
caused the generation of more closely packed structures (Fig-
ure S11, Supporting Information). The efficiency of LB film for-
mation strongly depended on the monolayer surface pressure.
In general, the deposition of LB films was inefficient at surface

pressures below 10 mN m@1.
The transfer of the particulate layer to the glass surface with

a polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) modification was investigat-

ed in detail. The substrate was extracted from the dispersion,
whereby constant surface pressure was maintained by narrow-

ing of the barriers of the LB trough. The formation of the par-
ticulate layer by addition of an alcohol to the aqueous sub-

phase was mandatory for obtaining a coating of the substrate
in the following transfer process. Therefore, a simple dip-coat-

ing process did not result in any sufficient coverage of the sub-
strate. Glass substrates were coated with PEMs consisting of

stacked layers of polyethyleneimine (PEI), poly(sodium 4-sty-
renesulfonate) (PSS) and poly(allylamine hydrochloride)

(PAH).[71] Coatings of Co-doped ZnO were obtained on PEM
stacks with both anionic (PEI/PSS)(PAH/PSS)2 and cationic (PEI/

PSS)(PAH/PSS)2(PAH) termination. No major influence on the
morphology of the coatings was visible. SEM images (Fig-
ure 10 b) showed that the surface coverage was incomplete in

all cases and revealed larger gaps between well-coated areas.
Furthermore, tessellation formed only in very small patches

consisting of a maximum of 12–14 crystallites. Interestingly, no
deposition at all was observed when the glass substrate was
not modified by PEM.

Piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) as well as Kelvin

probe force microscopy (KPFM) investigations were carried out
(Figures 11 and S12, Supporting Information). These methods
are able to provide information about the crystallographic ori-

entation of the crystallites on the substrate.[72, 73] The inferior
adhesion of the individual ZnO crystallites may cause major

problems due to loosening and shifting of the particles. Re-
dundant material was removed carefully with a polydimethyl-

siloxane (PDMS) stamp prior to the PFM measurements. Best

results were obtained for Co-doped ZnO platelets immobilized
on a glass substrate with (PEI/PSS)(PAH/PSS)2(PAH) termination

(Figure 11). Several hexagonally shaped platelets were identi-
fied in the topography (Figure 11 a) and the corresponding de-

flection image (Figure 11 b). The platelets had a diameter of
about 700 nm and a height of around 100 nm. Protrusions,

which are sometimes visible on the predominantly flat tops of

the studied platelets, indicate contaminations from the prepa-
ration process. The corresponding deflection image was able

to confirm the topographic contours. A clear piezoresponse at
the platelet positions was observed from the PFM amplitude

and phase images in Figures 11 c, d. The PFM response was
strongest at the bottom and almost vanishing at the upper

part of the platelets. The maximum response amplitude was in

the order of about 70 pm at a PFM driving voltage amplitude
of 30 V. Assuming that the c axis of Co-doped ZnO is oriented

perpendicular to the top surface of the platelets, a piezo-coeffi-
cient of d33 &2.3 pm V@1 was deduced. This rather low value
might be a consequence of local contaminations, which
reduce the mechanic coupling between the AFM tip and the

surface of the single-crystalline platelet. It should also be
noted that doping with Co2 + is known to reduce the piezores-
ponse in the order of 10–20 % relative to that of undoped

ZnO.[74, 75] Furthermore, values would be lower for ZnO platelets
as for rod-shaped crystallites.[76]

In the KPFM measurements, no influence of the terminal
PEM layer became evident, given that a positive surface charge

was detected in all cases (Figure S12, Supporting Information).

Although the coating consists of single crystals, the deposition
process is not controlled by the orientation of the polar axis in

the crystallites but presumably by the electrokinetic potential
of the particles in water. This view was supported by zeta-po-

tential measurements. The zeta potential of dispersions of an-
nealed Co-doped ZnO decreased within 5–10 minutes from

Figure 10. (a) Typical surface pressure–area (P–A) behavior for LB trough ex-
periments using various dispersant alcohols. Collapse of the material layer is
characterized by a deviation from linearity. The compression progresses
from right to left. (b) SEM image showing tessellation of hexagonal platelets
of cobalt-doped zinc oxide on a glass substrate modified with (PEI/
PSS)(PAH/PSS)2.
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about + 30 to :0 mV, which corresponds to earlier investiga-
tions on undoped ZnO.[77] This shift is due to continuous disso-

lution of Zn2 +(aq) from the zinc oxide, leading to a compres-

sion of the electrical double layer of the colloidal particles.

3. Conclusion

The precipitation of undoped zinc oxide from solutions of zinc

acetate in the presence of HMTA at elevated temperatures pro-
ceeds in two distinct steps. Initially, layered basic zinc acetate

(LBZA) is formed, which is subsequently converted into zinc
oxide. This route is well-investigated and established.[28] The in-

termediate LBZA is a stable compound and can be isolated
without problems. In fact, the conversion of LBZA to ZnO was

studied.[28, 29] The mechanism for the concerted dissolution and
recrystallization step from LBZA to ZnO is, however, currently

not completely understood. Modification of the reaction condi-
tions can lead to the isolation of mineralization products, in
which LBZA and ZnO are found in immediate proximity in mul-
ticomponent particles.[78–80] The solvent, however, plays an im-
portant role in this process. Whereas rod-shaped crystallites

are obtained in water, the use of n-butanol or ethanol/water
mixtures allows the formation of platelet-shaped particles (in-

dependently whether zinc acetate/HMTA[10, 18] or LBZA[28, 29] are

chosen). In all these cases, twinning is always observed in un-
doped zinc oxide.

The addition of Co2 + ions to the zinc acetate/HMTA solution
leads to the formation of a layered basic cobalt zinc acetate

(LBZnCoA) as reaction intermediate. This later converts to
cobalt-doped zinc oxide. Moreover, if carried out in ethanol/

water mixtures, this route effectively prohibits twin-
ning of the resulting Co-doped ZnO hexagonal plate-

lets. In other words, the formation of single crystals is
directly related to the nature of the intermediate
phase (Figure 12).

This contradicts alternative suggestions about the
influence of doping on the resulting crystal shape in
the mineralization process.[26, 27] Often a face-selective

electrostatic crystal growth inhibition is claimed,
whereby the dopants are inserted inside the lattice
of a host crystal and continuously change the energy
of active facets and consequently affect the growth
pattern.[26, 81] This view might be applicable for other

compounds or different reaction conditions, such as
a much higher pH or an addition of multidentate

complexing agents. However, the specific reaction

route for the formation of ZnO and the resulting crys-
tal shape at lower pH values by using HMTA must be

assessed by a more comprehensive model for the un-
derlying mechanism.

4. Experimental Section

4.1. Mineralization reaction

Zinc acetate dihydrate (0.439 g, 2 mmol) and cobalt ace-
tate tetrahydrate (0.030 g, 0.12 mmol) were dissolved in

demineralized water (70 mL). In a second vessel, HMTA (1.400 g,
10 mmol) was dissolved in absolute ethanol (30 mL). The aqueous
solution of the metal salts was transferred to a two-neck flask with
a reflux condenser and inserted carefully in a preheated oil bath
(95 8C). After 5 min, the second solution was added with a funnel
in one batch. The mineralization was terminated by removing the
flask from the oil bath and carefully quenching it in an ice bath.
The product was isolated by centrifugation and washed one time
with water/ethanol (i.e. , by shaking the sediment in the centrifuga-
tion tube with fresh solvent). The centrifugation tube was subse-
quently stored in a drying cabinet at a maximum of 40–45 8C over-
night. Care was taken not to exceed this range because the moist

Figure 11. (a) AFM topography image (z-scale: 120 nm) and (b) corresponding deflection
image to highlight topography contours. (c) Corresponding PFM amplitude image (z-
scale: 30 pm) and (d) PFM phase image (z-scale : 1808). The insets are cross-sectional pro-
files along the red lines indicated in the images.

Figure 12. Schematic presentation of the stepwise formation of ZnO or Co-
doped ZnO via the corresponding intermediates and their influence on the
twin formation.
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product is prone to undesired side reactions at higher tempera-
tures. The product can be isolated in the form of a greenish
powder (about 70–100 mg). Further treatment involved calcination
at 350 8C in a furnace in air, which did not cause any evident
change in color or morphology.

4.2. Langmuir–Blodgett deposition

Coating of substrates with monolayers was carried out with a com-
mercially available Langmuir–Blodgett deposition trough (KN 2002,
KSV Nima). The system is equipped with automated barriers and
allows control over a Wilhelmy balance. The cobalt-doped zinc
oxide powder (25 mg) was sonicated (Q500 Sonicator, Fisherbrand)
in water (190 mL) for 10 min. Care was taken to avoid excessive
heating. The suspension was poured into the deposition trough,
and an alcohol (e.g. , n-butanol, 2–6 mL) was added dropwise over
a period of 10 to 15 min by using a syringe. The surface flow in-
duced by each drop was allowed to expire. A slide of PEM-modi-
fied glass (about 40 V 25 mm2) was immersed (20 mm) thereafter.
LB coatings were prepared by compressing the particulate layer to
a surface pressure of 10–15 mN m@1. The slide was subsequently
extracted at a rate of 2.5 mm min@1.

4.3. Characterization techniques

Instrumentation and sample preparation : Thermogravimetry (TG-
IR): TG209F1-Iris (Netzsch) coupled with a QMS403C-A[olos mass
spectrometer (Bruker). Samples were measured under oxygen at a
heating rate of 10 8C min@1 in the range of 30–600 8C in aluminium
crucibles. Zeta-potential measurements: Zetasizer Nano (Malvern).
Samples were measured in 10 mm quartz cuvettes. IR spectrosco-
py: Nicolet 6700 (ThermoScientifc). Powders were measured with
an attenuated total reflection (ATR) unit. X-ray diffraction (XRD):
Miniflex 600 (Rigaku), CuKa radiation, 600 W in Bragg–Brentano ge-
ometry. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM): Micrographs were ob-
tained with an XL Series, Philips, XL30 FEG. Photoluminescence
(PL): Spectra were recorded by using a Fluorolog-3 (Horiba) with a
Xenon lamp and an excitation wavelength of 325 nm.

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR): Continuous wave (cw) X-
band (9.86 GHz) EPR measurements were performed at room tem-
perature with a Bruker EMX spectrometer using a cylindrical super-
high-quality (SHQ) resonator (Bruker). The offset in the magnetic
field and the exact g-factors in X-band measurements were deter-
mined with a polycrystalline DPPH (2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) ref-
erence sample with a well-known g-factor (g = 2.0036). The EPR
spectral analysis was performed with the aid of the WINEPR pro-
gram from Bruker. A turbo molecular pump was used to evacuate
the EPR quartz tubes.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM): For studies of powders,
ethanol suspensions of the respective mineralization products
were dispersed in an ultrasonic bath for 10 min. One drop of each
suspension was deposited on a TEM grid with a supporting holey
carbon film (400 mesh, copper, Plano, Wetzlar, Germany). Cross-sec-
tions of hexagonal platelets and rod-shaped twins were prepared
by embedding the sample material in epoxy resin and cutting out
a 3 mm disc, which was mechanically polished down to a thickness
below 20 mm. Subsequently, the disc was mounted on a TEM grid
(200 mesh, copper, Plano, Wetzlar, Germany) and argon-ion milled
(DuoMill 600, Gatan, Pleasanton, CA, USA) until electron transpar-
ency was reached. The TEM investigations were performed by
using a JEOL JEM 2100F as well as a JEOL JEM ARM 200F (JEOL,
Tokyo, Japan) with a spherical aberration corrector (Cs corrector),
both equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)

system (JEM 2100F: TEM 250 SDD, Oxford Instruments, Wiesbaden,
Germany; ARM 200F: JED 2300T, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).

Piezoresponse force microscopy : For PFM, an Asylum Research
MFP-3D atomic force microscopy (AFM) system was employed. The
system equipped with an 80 V 80 mm2 V 10 mm closed loop scanner
was modified with an external voltage amplifier (F10A from FLC
Electronics AB, Partille (SWE)) to extend the applicable voltage
range. For the PFM measurements, ASYELEC-01-R2 probes with
conductive Ti/Ir tip coating from Asylum Research (Santa Barbara,
CA (USA)) were used. These probes have a typical tip curvature
radius of 25:10 nm and a spring constant of k&2.8 N m@1. The
applied PFM driving voltage amplitude was varied in the range of
10 to 40 V and the frequency was set to 9 kHz well below the can-
tilever’s resonance (fres&75 kHz). The applied normal load was in
the order of 12 nN.
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